
FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE & REGULATORY ADVOCACY

A strong knowledge of health care law and the federal government forms the foundation of Hall

Render's Federal Legislative & Regulatory Advocacy practice area. Our attorneys and policy advisors

bring decades of experience in the development and implementation of health policy initiatives for a

variety of health care organizations. They have the knowledge and experience to identify issues

contained in federal legislation and regulations and the ability to provide an in-depth analysis of

how those issues will impact our health care clients.

Our attorneys and policy advisors have strong relationships developed through years of work on

Capitol Hill and in the Executive Branch of the federal government. They routinely work with

Members of Congress and committee staff to draft federal legislation, secure federal funding or stop

measures that might adversely affect the interests of our health care clients. Our attorneys and policy

advisors not only have insight as to how Congress works, they know which committees and people

are critical to advancing a client's interests on Capitol Hill. Additionally, Hall Render was named one

of the Top-Performing Lobbying Firms of 2020 by Bloomberg Government.

Our attorneys and policy advisors also have years of experience representing clients before federal

regulatory agencies such as the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Health Resources and

Services Administration, National Institutes of Health and the Federal Communications

Commission. They have developed strong relationships with political appointees and career

department officials. Whether it's meeting with agency staff or making public comment, our

attorneys and policy advisors are well positioned to ensure client interests are considered in the

federal rulemaking process.

AREAS  OF  FOCUS

Analysis of Bills, Regulations and
Proposed Rules

Coalition Building

Drafting Federal Legislation and
Regulations

Federal Funding and
Appropriations

Preparation for Congressional
Testimony

Representation before Congress and
Regulatory Agencies


